Make A Baby Rainforest Eco~System For Earth Day Every Day
An eco system is like a city of plants, animals, dirt, and little creatures like spiders, worms, and bees.
Like a neighborhood of Nature; they all live & eat in the same area, each depending on the other. The
plants give food to the dirt and create air for all to breath. The dirt is a home for the worm; the worm is
a food for the bird. All feed and give home to the animals. Just like you, your family and neighbors. We
are part of nature so we are part of the earth’s ecosystem
The rainforests are one of the most important ecosystems for the earth and us. They have no people or
homes and live all by themselves untouched and pure jungle. Rainforests help the earth live and so they
help us live- we must never let them die and protect them always.
A terrarium is like a rainforest; say it like “tur-rar-e-um”. This project is a way to make your own mini,
Earth Day, rainforest for your window of both new items and recycled with the help of the outdoors.
Everything you can recycle is a help to the Earth. Your terrarium will keep itself humid and warm like a
jungle and will grow with just a little help from you to get it started. You will need plants but first look
outside for little bits of bark, pine cone, stones, moss, or twigs.
What you need to make your rainforest terrarium:
1 clear 2 liter soda bottle-recycling-yay!
1 cup of gravel or rocks-can use your old fish tank –recycling-yay!
¼ cup crushed charcoal (ask a grownup-you can get them at a pet store)

1-2 cups potting soil
1-2 little fern & ivy plants
3 straight 6” twigs
2 twist ties-recycling-yay!
Any outside items you find like bark, stones, etc.

How to make your rainforest terrarium:
*Peel the label and wash the bottle
*Ask an adult to slice or cut the bottom of the bottle about 4” (this will be the base where you plant)

*Put 1” of the gravel/stones in the base-this provides a place for the water to drain to
*Sprinkle 2-3 teaspoons of charcoal next-this keeps it smelling nice
*Add the potting dirt to just about ½ inch from the rim
*Make a space with your fingers in the dirt to add your plants
*Tap the dirt around it and cover with moss
*Water with a ½ cup of water
*Make your trellis with the 3 twigs and insert into the dirt to stand up.

*Add the Nature items to decorate if you found any

Put the bottle on top and twist the cap on it!

Put your rainforest terrarium in a bright sunny area but not in direct sun all day-a few morning hours is
the best and that is an East window. You can always tell an East window as that is where the sun rises.
You will see the changes that happen every week. Moisture with bead up on the inside and the plants
and moss will come alive and start to grow. It will need no care for a few weeks except once a month lift
the bottle apart to give it some fresh air for 2-3 hours then replace it. If you see no water beads or if the
dirt is desert dry to the touch then give it a little water as it cannot dry out totally. Rainforests are
always moist and humid like when you take a shower.
Willow & I would love to see your rainforest terrarium so ask your parents to email a photo to us!
Send photos to lynn@goodolddaysflorist.com
Any questions just call us 562-2820
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